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(54) MONITORING DEVICE AND METHOD OF MONITORING

(57) A monitoring device (12) for monitoring an op-
eration condition of a machine tool (10) includes: an in-
formation acquiring section (20) that acquires event in-
formation generated by operation of the machine tool (10)
and state information of the machine tool (10); a judging
section (22) that when, after generation of the event in-
formation, there has occurred a predetermined change
of state of the machine tool (10) corresponding to content
indicated by the event information, judges whether or not

the content indicated by the event information has been
resolved, based on the event information and the state
information; and a notifying section (24) that, in the case
where when there has occurred the predetermined
change of state of the machine tool (10) corresponding
to the content indicated by the event information, it has
been judged that the content indicated by the event in-
formation has not been resolved, re-notifies of the gen-
erated event information.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a monitoring
device and a method of monitoring for monitoring an op-
eration condition of a machine tool.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Publi-
cation No. 2005-107788 discloses that when an alarm is
generated in a machine tool, a supervisor of that machine
tool is notified of the generated alarm.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] An event such as a periodic inspection is per-
formed by an operator operating that machine tool, and,
even if the event is not immediately executed, the ma-
chine tool can be operated normally for a certain amount
of time. Therefore, sometimes, the supervisor of the ma-
chine tool, while intending to notify the operator of the
event later, ends up forgetting that a notification of that
event has come. Moreover, sometimes, even if the su-
pervisor notifies the operator immediately of the event,
the operator, while intending to perform that event later,
ends up forgetting to execute the event.
[0004] Therefore, it is conceivable that in order to avoid
continuation of a state of the event not being executed,
re-notification of the event is performed every fixed time
(for example, 24 hours) until the event is executed. How-
ever, if an interval of notifying of the event (the fixed time)
is shortened, that notification feels troublesome for the
supervisor. Moreover, if the interval of notifying of the
event (the fixed time) is lengthened, there is a risk of
continuation of a state of the machine tool being left with
the event unexecuted.
[0005] Accordingly, the present invention has an object
of providing a monitoring device and a method of moni-
toring that reduce a troublesome feeling of re-notification
of event information generated in a machine tool and that
prevent the machine tool being left without content indi-
cated in the event information being resolved.
[0006] A first aspect of the present invention is a mon-
itoring device for monitoring an operation condition of a
machine tool, including: an information acquiring section
that acquires event information generated by operation
of the machine tool and state information of the machine
tool; a judging section that when, after generation of the
event information, there has occurred a predetermined
change of state of the machine tool corresponding to con-
tent indicated by the event information, judges whether
or not the content indicated by the event information has
been resolved, based on the event information and the
state information; and a notifying section that, in the case

where when there has occurred the predetermined
change of state of the machine tool corresponding to the
content indicated by the event information, it has been
judged that the content indicated by the event information
has not been resolved, re-notifies of the generated event
information.
[0007] A second aspect of the present invention is a
method of monitoring by which a monitoring device mon-
itors an operation condition of a machine tool, including:
an information acquiring step that acquires event infor-
mation generated by operation of the machine tool and
state information of the machine tool; a judging step that
when, after generation of the event information, there
has occurred a predetermined change of state of the ma-
chine tool corresponding to content indicated by the
event information, judges whether or not the content in-
dicated by the event information has been resolved,
based on the event information and the state information;
and a notifying step that, in the case where when there
has occurred the predetermined change of state of the
machine tool corresponding to the content indicated by
the event information, it has been judged that the content
indicated by the event information has not been resolved,
re-notifies of the generated event information.
[0008] Due to the present invention, a supervisor can
be re-notified, at an appropriate timing, of event informa-
tion generated in a machine tool. Therefore, a trouble-
some feeling of re-notification of the event information
felt by the supervisor can be reduced, and it can be pre-
vented that content shown in the event information is left
unresolved.
[0009] The above and other objects, features, and ad-
vantages of the present invention will become more ap-
parent from the following description when taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings, in which a pre-
ferred embodiment of the present invention is shown by
way of illustrative example.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is an overall configuration diagram of a mon-
itoring system;
FIG. 2 is a functional block diagram showing an elec-
trical configuration of a monitoring device shown in
FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a view showing a table that stores, in a
corresponding manner, content indicated by event
information and a predetermined state change of a
wire electric discharge machine corresponding to
this content of the event information;
FIG. 4 is a functional block diagram showing an elec-
trical configuration of a supervisor terminal; and
FIG. 5 is a flowchart showing operation of the mon-
itoring device shown in FIG. 2.

1 2 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0011] A preferred embodiment of a monitoring device
and a method of monitoring according to the present in-
vention will be presented and described in detail below
with reference to the accompanying drawings.

[Embodiment]

[0012] FIG. 1 is an overall configuration diagram of a
monitoring system 16 that includes a plurality of wire elec-
tric discharge machines 10, a monitoring device 12, and
a supervisor terminal 14. The plurality of wire electric
discharge machines 10 are configured capable of com-
municating in a wired or wireless manner with the mon-
itoring device 12. The monitoring device 12 is configured
capable of mutually communicating in a wireless manner
with the supervisor terminal 14, via an internet, for ex-
ample.
[0013] The wire electric discharge machine 10 is a ma-
chine tool that processes a processing object by gener-
ating an electric discharge between a wire electrode and
the processing object. The plurality of wire electric dis-
charge machines 10 transmit to the monitoring device 12
event information generated by operation.
[0014] For example, when a replacement time of a filter
for removing a processing waste (sludge) included in a
processing liquid comes, event information urging re-
placement of the filter is generated. When a time of a
periodic inspection comes, event information urging per-
forming the periodic inspection is generated. When a re-
placement time of a wire bobbin supplying the wire elec-
trode comes, event information urging replacement of
the wire bobbin is generated. When a certain amount or
more of used wire electrode accumulates in a collection
box, event information urging removal of the used wire
electrode that has accumulated in the collection box is
generated. Thus, when there is a need for attention to
be called such as when a maintenance time comes or
when expendables are to be replaced, the event infor-
mation is generated. This event information is supple-
mented with identifying information that identifies the wire
electric discharge machine 10.
[0015] In addition, the wire electric discharge machine
10 transmits to the monitoring device 12 state information
indicating a state of the wire electric discharge machine
10. States of the wire electric discharge machine 10 in-
clude the likes of whether a power source is ON, whether
automatic operation has been started, whether the filter
has been replaced, whether the periodic inspection has
been executed, and whether the collection box has been
removed, for example.
[0016] The wire electric discharge machine 10 collects
the state of the wire electric discharge machine 10 based
on a plurality of sensors provided to the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 that detect various kinds of states
and based on operation, by an operator, of an input sec-
tion (illustration of which is omitted) provided to the wire

electric discharge machine 10, and successively trans-
mits the state information to the monitoring device 12.
This state information indicating the state of the wire elec-
tric discharge machine 10 is supplemented with identify-
ing information for identifying the wire electric discharge
machine 10.
[0017] The monitoring device 12 monitors an operation
condition of the wire electric discharge machine 10. The
monitoring device 12 will be described in detail later.
[0018] The supervisor terminal 14 is a terminal com-
puter maintained by a supervisor supervising the plurality
of wire electric discharge machines 10. The supervisor
terminal 14 will be described in detail later.
[0019] FIG. 2 is a functional block diagram showing an
electrical configuration of the monitoring device 12. The
monitoring device 12 is a computer that includes: a CPU;
and a storage section configured by the likes of a volatile
memory and a nonvolatile memory.
[0020] The monitoring device 12 includes an informa-
tion acquiring section 20, a judging section 22, and a
notifying section 24. The information acquiring section
20 receives and thereby acquires the event information
and the state information of the wire electric discharge
machine 10 that have been sent from the wire electric
discharge machine 10. The information acquiring section
20 outputs the acquired event information and state in-
formation to the judging section 22.
[0021] The judging section 22, when, after generation
of the event information, there has occurred a predeter-
mined change of state of the wire electric discharge ma-
chine 10 corresponding to content indicated by this event
information, judges whether or not the content indicated
by the generated event information has been resolved,
based on the event information and the state information.
The judging section 22 performs this judgment for each
wire electric discharge machine 10, based on the identi-
fying information supplementing the event information
and the state information.
[0022] The predetermined change of state of the wire
electric discharge machine 10 corresponding to the gen-
erated event information refers to one that, when this
change of state of the wire electric discharge machine
10 has occurred, the content indicated by the generated
event information is expected to have been resolved. The
judging section 22, upon judging that the content indicat-
ed by the generated event information has not been re-
solved when there has occurred the change of state of
the wire electric discharge machine 10, outputs the ac-
quired event information to the notifying section 24. Note
that the judging section 22 outputs the acquired event
information to the notifying section 24 at a time of gen-
eration of the event information.
[0023] The notifying section 24, upon being sent the
event information from the judging section 22, notifies
the supervisor of the sent event information. As a result,
the supervisor can be notified of the event information at
the time of generation of the event information, and a re-
notification of the event information can be performed at
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an appropriate timing after generation of the event infor-
mation too. It is therefore possible to reduce a trouble-
some feeling felt by the supervisor due to re-notification
of the same event information being frequently per-
formed, and to prevent the content indicated by the event
information from being left unresolved for a long time.
[0024] The notifying section 24 transmits the event in-
formation to the supervisor terminal 14 held by the su-
pervisor, and thereby notifies the supervisor of the event
information. In the present embodiment, the notifying
section 24 is assumed to notify the supervisor of the event
information by transmitting the event information to the
supervisor terminal 14 by email. The supervisor who has
received the notification instructs the operator of the wire
electric discharge machine 10 where that event informa-
tion has been generated to resolve the content indicated
by the event information.
[0025] Next, the judging section 22 will be described
in detail. The judging section 22 includes: a storage sec-
tion 22a that stores the acquired event information; and
a table 22b that stores, in a corresponding manner, the
content indicated by the event information and the pre-
determined state change of the wire electric discharge
machine 10 corresponding to this content of the event
information.
[0026] The judging section 22, upon acquiring the
event information, stores the acquired event information
in the storage section 22a and outputs the acquired event
information to the notifying section 24.
[0027] The judging section 22 acquires the predeter-
mined state change of the wire electric discharge ma-
chine 10 corresponding to the event information stored
in the storage section 22a, based on the event informa-
tion and the table 22b shown in FIG. 3. Then, the judging
section 22 uses the state information to judge whether
or not there has occurred in the wire electric discharge
machine 10 the state change acquired from the table
22b. Moreover, the judging section 22 judges whether or
not the content indicated by the event information stored
in the storage section 22a has been resolved, based on
the event information and the state information. Then, in
the case where when there has occurred the change of
state of the wire electric discharge machine 10 corre-
sponding to the event information, if the content indicated
by the generated event information has not been re-
solved, the judging section 22 outputs the acquired event
information again to the notifying section 24. Note that
the judging section 22, upon judging that the content in-
dicated by the event information stored in the storage
section 22a has been resolved, deletes the event infor-
mation stored in the storage section 22a.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 3, changes of state of the wire
electric discharge machine 10 include the likes of "the
power source of the wire electric discharge machine 10
has been switched from OFF to ON" and "automatic op-
eration has been started". Moreover, one or a plurality of
items of event information are stored correspondingly to
each of the state changes of the wire electric discharge

machine 10 such as "the power source of the wire electric
discharge machine 10 has been switched from OFF to
ON" and "automatic operation has been started".
[0029] The event information that has been corre-
sponded to "the power source of the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 has been switched from OFF to ON"
is event information whose content indicated by the event
information is expected to have been resolved when the
power source of the wire electric discharge machine 10
has been switched from OFF to ON.
[0030] For example, replacement of the filter is per-
formed when the power source of the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 is OFF. As a result, when the power
source of the wire electric discharge machine 10 has
been switched from OFF to ON, a state of filter replace-
ment having been performed should already have been
attained. Therefore, "replacement of the filter" (the con-
tent of the event information) and "the power source of
the wire electric discharge machine 10 has been
switched from OFF to ON" (the state change of the wire
electric discharge machine 10) are stored corresponded
to one another in the table 22b.
[0031] In the case where, despite the event information
whose content is "replacement of the filter" having been
generated and the power source of the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 having subsequently been switched
from OFF to ON, replacement of the filter has not been
performed, it means that the supervisor has forgotten an
instruction of filter replacement to the operator of the wire
electric discharge machine 10 or the operator of the wire
electric discharge machine 10 has forgotten replacement
of the filter. In this case, when, after generation of the
event information whose content is "filter replacement",
the power source of the wire electric discharge machine
10 has been switched from OFF to ON, the judging sec-
tion 22 judges that the content "filter replacement" indi-
cated by the generated event information has not been
resolved, and outputs that event information again to the
notifying section 24. Therefore, the notifying section 24
will, as a result, re-notify of the event information whose
content is "filter replacement". As a result, the supervisor
who has received the re-notification will instruct the op-
erator of the wire electric discharge machine 10 where
the event information has been generated to resolve the
content of the event information (to replace the filter).
[0032] Moreover, the event information that has been
corresponded to "automatic operation has been started"
is event information whose content indicated by the event
information is expected to have been resolved when the
wire electric discharge machine 10 starts automatic op-
eration.
[0033] For example, the periodic inspection is per-
formed before automatic operation is started. As a result,
when automatic operation has been started, a state of
the periodic inspection having been performed should
already have been attained. Therefore, "periodic inspec-
tion" (the content of the event information) and "automatic
operation has been started" (the state change of the wire
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electric discharge machine 10) are stored corresponded
to one another in the table 22b.
[0034] In the case where, despite the event information
whose content is "periodic inspection" having been gen-
erated and automatic operation of the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 having subsequently been started,
the periodic inspection has not been performed (the con-
tent indicated by the event information has not been re-
solved), it means that the supervisor has forgotten an
instruction of periodic inspection to the operator of the
wire electric discharge machine 10 or the operator of the
wire electric discharge machine 10 has forgotten the pe-
riodic inspection. In this case, when, after generation of
the event information whose content is "periodic inspec-
tion", automatic operation has been started, the judging
section 22 judges that the content "periodic inspection"
indicated by the generated event information has not
been resolved, and outputs that event information again
to the notifying section 24. Therefore, the notifying sec-
tion 24 will, as a result, re-notify of the event information
whose content is "periodic inspection". As a result, the
supervisor who has received the re-notification will in-
struct the operator of the wire electric discharge machine
10 where the event information has been generated to
resolve the content of the event information (to perform
the periodic inspection).
[0035] FIG. 4 is a functional block diagram showing an
electrical configuration of the supervisor terminal 14. The
supervisor terminal 14 is a computer that includes: a
CPU; and a storage section configured by the likes of a
volatile memory and a nonvolatile memory.
[0036] The supervisor terminal 14 includes a receiving
section 30, a control section 32, and a display section
34. The receiving section 30 receives the event informa-
tion that has been sent from the notifying section 24. The
receiving section 30 outputs the received event informa-
tion to the control section 32. The control section 32 dis-
plays the received event information in the display sec-
tion 34. By the control section 32 displaying the received
event information in the display section 34 in this way,
the supervisor can be notified of the event information.
A notification of event information first sent from the no-
tifying section 24 due to generation of the event informa-
tion will be an initial notification, and event information
notified again after the notification of the event informa-
tion will be a re-notification. The control section 32 also
displays in the display section 34 the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10 where the event information has been
generated, based on the identifying information attached
to that event information.
[0037] Next, operation of the monitoring device 12 will
be described following the flowchart shown in FIG. 5. The
monitoring device 12 is assumed to be successively ac-
quiring from the wire electric discharge machine 10 state
information indicating the state of the wire electric dis-
charge machine 10.
[0038] In step S1, the judging section 22 judges wheth-
er or not event information has been generated in the

wire electric discharge machine 10. The judging section
22, upon acquiring, via the information acquiring section
20, event information that has been generated in the wire
electric discharge machine 10, judges that event infor-
mation has been generated in the wire electric discharge
machine 10. Note that the judging section 22, upon judg-
ing in step S1 that event information has been generated,
outputs the generated (acquired) event information to the
notifying section 24.
[0039] If it is judged in step S1 that event information
has been generated, operation proceeds to step S2, and
if it is judged in step S1 that event information has not
been generated, then operation stays in step S1 until
event information is judged to have been generated.
[0040] Upon proceeding to step S2, the notifying sec-
tion 24 transmits the event information to the supervisor
terminal 14, and thereby notifies the supervisor of the
event information. When the event information is sent to
the supervisor terminal 14, the event information is dis-
played in the display section 34.
[0041] Next, in step S3, the judging section 22 judges
whether or not there occurs a predetermined state
change of the wire electric discharge machine 10 corre-
sponding to the content of the event information gener-
ated in step S1.
[0042] If the judging section 22 judges in step S3 that
there does not occur a predetermined state change of
the wire electric discharge machine 10 corresponding to
the content of the event information generated in step
S1, then operation stays in step S3 until the state change
is judged to occur. On the other hand, if the judging sec-
tion 22 judges in step S3 that there occurs a predeter-
mined state change of the wire electric discharge ma-
chine 10 corresponding to the content of the event infor-
mation generated in step S1, then operation proceeds to
step S4.
[0043] Upon proceeding to step S4, the judging section
22 judges whether or not the content indicated by the
event information has been resolved. If it is judged in step
S4 that the content indicated by the event information
has not been resolved, then operation proceeds to step
S5, and if it is judged in step S4 that the content indicated
by the event information has been resolved, then the
present operation finishes. Note that the judging section
22, upon judging in step S4 that the content indicated by
the event information has not been resolved, outputs the
event information again to the notifying section 24.
[0044] Upon proceeding to step S5, the notifying sec-
tion 24 re-notifies the supervisor of the event information,
whereupon operation returns to step S3. When the event
information is sent to the supervisor terminal 14, the event
information is displayed in the display section 34.
[0045] Thus, in the case that when, after generation of
event information, there has occurred a predetermined
change of state of the wire electric discharge machine
10 corresponding to the content indicated by the event
information, the content indicated by the event informa-
tion has not been resolved, the supervisor is re-notified
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of the event information. Therefore, the supervisor can
be re-notified, at an appropriate timing, of the event in-
formation generated in the wire electric discharge ma-
chine 10. As a result, it is possible to reduce the trouble-
some feeling of re-notification of the event information
felt by the supervisor and to prevent a state of the content
indicated in the event information from being left unre-
solved for a long time.
[0046] Note that although in the above-described em-
bodiment, description was made exemplifying the wire
electric discharge machine 10 as the machine tool, the
machine tool may be a machine tool other than the wire
electric discharge machine 10. For example, the machine
tool may be a machine tool that processes a processing
object using an electrode other than a wire electrode (a
so-called electric discharge machine). Moreover, the ma-
chine tool may be a machine tool that processes a
processing object using a tool such as a drill, an end mill,
or a milling cutter (a so-called robodrill or robonano).

[Technical Ideas Obtained from Embodiment]

[0047] Technical ideas understandable from the
above-described embodiment will be described below.

<First Technical Idea>

[0048] A monitoring device (12) for monitoring an op-
eration condition of a machine tool (10) includes: an in-
formation acquiring section (20) that acquires event in-
formation generated by operation of the machine tool (10)
and state information of the machine tool (10); a judging
section (22) that when, after generation of the event in-
formation, there has occurred a predetermined change
of state of the machine tool (10) corresponding to content
indicated by the event information, judges whether or not
the content indicated by the event information has been
resolved, based on the event information and the state
information; and a notifying section (24) that, in the case
where when there has occurred the predetermined
change of state of the machine tool (10) corresponding
to the content indicated by the event information, it has
been judged that the content indicated by the event in-
formation has not been resolved, re-notifies of the gen-
erated event information.
[0049] As a result, a supervisor can be re-notified, at
an appropriate timing, of the event information generated
in the machine tool (10). Therefore, it is possible to reduce
the troublesome feeling of re-notification of the event in-
formation felt by the supervisor and to prevent the content
indicated in the event information from being left unre-
solved.
[0050] The predetermined change of state of the ma-
chine tool (10) may be that a power source of the machine
tool (10) has been switched from OFF to ON.
[0051] The machine tool (10) may be a wire electric
discharge machine (10), and the content of the event
information may be content urging replacement of a filter

of the wire electric discharge machine (10).
[0052] The predetermined change of state of the ma-
chine tool (10) may be that automatic operation to auto-
matically perform a processing has been started.
[0053] The content of the event information may be
content urging a periodic inspection of the machine tool
(10).
[0054] The notifying section (24) may re-notify by
email.

<Second Technical Idea>

[0055] A method of monitoring by which a monitoring
device (12) monitors an operation condition of a machine
tool (10) includes: an information acquiring step that ac-
quires event information generated by operation of the
machine tool (10) and state information of the machine
tool (10); a judging step that when, after generation of
the event information, there has occurred a predeter-
mined change of state of the machine tool (10) corre-
sponding to content indicated by the event information,
judges whether or not the content indicated by the event
information has been resolved, based on the event infor-
mation and the state information; and a notifying step
that, in the case where when there has occurred the pre-
determined change of state of the machine tool (10) cor-
responding to the content indicated by the event infor-
mation, it has been judged that the content indicated by
the event information has not been resolved, re-notifies
of the generated event information.
[0056] As a result, a supervisor can be re-notified, at
an appropriate timing, of the event information generated
in the machine tool (10). Therefore, it is possible to reduce
the troublesome feeling of re-notification of the event in-
formation felt by the supervisor and to prevent the content
indicated in the event information from being left unre-
solved.
[0057] The predetermined change of state of the ma-
chine tool (10) may be that a power source of the machine
tool (10) has been switched from OFF to ON.
[0058] The machine tool (10) may be a wire electric
discharge machine (10), and the content of the event
information may be content urging replacement of a filter
of the wire electric discharge machine (10).
[0059] The predetermined change of state of the ma-
chine tool (10) may be that automatic operation to auto-
matically perform a processing has been started.
[0060] The content of the event information may be
content urging a periodic inspection of the machine tool
(10).
[0061] The notifying step may re-notify by email.

Claims

1. A monitoring device (12) for monitoring an operation
condition of a machine tool (10), comprising:
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an information acquiring section (20) that ac-
quires event information generated by operation
of the machine tool and state information of the
machine tool;
a judging section (22) that, when, after genera-
tion of the event information, there has occurred
a predetermined change of state of the machine
tool corresponding to content indicated by the
event information, judges whether or not the
content indicated by the event information has
been resolved, based on the event information
and the state information; and
a notifying section (24) that, in the case where
when there has occurred the predetermined
change of state of the machine tool correspond-
ing to the content indicated by the event infor-
mation, it has been judged that the content in-
dicated by the event information has not been
resolved, re-notifies of the generated event in-
formation.

2. The monitoring device according to claim 1, wherein
the predetermined change of state of the machine
tool is that a power source of the machine tool has
been switched from OFF to ON.

3. The monitoring device according to claim 2, wherein
the machine tool is a wire electric discharge ma-
chine, and
the content of the event information is content urging
replacement of a filter of the wire electric discharge
machine.

4. The monitoring device according to claim 1, wherein
the predetermined change of state of the machine
tool is that automatic operation to automatically per-
form a processing has been started.

5. The monitoring device according to claim 4, wherein
the content of the event information is content urging
a periodic inspection of the machine tool.

6. The monitoring device according to any one of claims
1 to 5, wherein
the notifying section re-notifies by email.

7. A method of monitoring by which a monitoring device
(12) monitors an operation condition of a machine
tool (10), including:

an information acquiring step that acquires
event information generated by operation of the
machine tool and state information of the ma-
chine tool;
a judging step that when, after generation of the
event information, there has occurred a prede-
termined change of state of the machine tool
corresponding to content indicated by the event

information, judges whether or not the content
indicated by the event information has been re-
solved, based on the event information and the
state information; and
a notifying step that, in the case where when
there has occurred the predetermined change
of state of the machine tool corresponding to the
content indicated by the event information, it has
been judged that the content indicated by the
event information has not been resolved, re-no-
tifies of the generated event information.

8. The method of monitoring according to claim 7,
wherein
the predetermined change of state of the machine
tool is that a power source of the machine tool has
been switched from OFF to ON.

9. The method of monitoring according to claim 8,
wherein
the machine tool is a wire electric discharge ma-
chine, and
the content of the event information is content urging
replacement of a filter of the wire electric discharge
machine.

10. The method of monitoring according to claim 7,
wherein
the predetermined change of state of the machine
tool is that automatic operation to automatically per-
form a processing has been started.

11. The method of monitoring according to claim 10,
wherein
the content of the event information is content urging
a periodic inspection of the machine tool.

12. The method of monitoring according to any one of
claims 7 to 11, wherein
the notifying step re-notifies by email.
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